
Bill Arp's Letter.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

Kind friends, please forbear. I know

that tlx* time for compositions and de-

bates and essays is near at hand, but I

am sick and cannot help you this spring.

J am weak and don’t want to strain my
mind. I haven't been out of the house
but twice in three months. My wife and
the doctor watch me and won’t let me go-
A few weeks ago 1 slipped off to my
daughter's one pleasant evening and had
to b»* hauled back In a buggy, for it is up
hill to my house, and I was weaker than
I thought. You see 1 had a sunstroke
last June and have never recovered from
it. Every night, if the weather is bad,
1 have to get up about midnight and sit
by the lire and cought for an hour or

two. But I can answer letters and have
a dozen to a store every day. It pleases
me to answer the letters of the young
folks, for many of them need h»ilp. 1
know that I did when I was away off at
school. My father was an old school
teacher and knew how to help me. He
wrote nearly all of my junior orator's
speech and 1 got credit for it. though T
only crossed the t’s and dotted the i’s
and put my name to the end of it. But
there are hundreds of boys and girls
who have no help and 1 am sorry for
them and so for many years past I have
tried to help them. Some of them just

want help a little, a few ideas, but others
want the whole thing In fact, one boy

asked me to write him two so that he
could take his choice. Many of them
forget to enclose a stamp and my post-

age account got to be such a burden, that,

as Hip Van Winkle said, “I swore off”
and quit answering such letters. It is
bad manners to write to a man on busi-
ness that does not concern him and ex-

pect him to pay the return postage. I

receive many long manuscripts with re-
quest to read and c riticise and return and
tell where to have published and what
the writer will probably get paid for

them. I have two on hand, just received
—no stumps enclosed —one is a gramma-
tical curiosity. Hardly a line that does
not contain bad grammar or a misspelled

word. It takes nearly half a line for

the 1 word “spectacles” and it has four-
teen letters in it. The word angel is
spelled angle, and yet the writer expects

to get paid for the story.

The other manuscript is an Inquiry into

the rat e problem—no stamps—and it con-
tains seventeen questions for me to an-
swer. Another long letter on fool's-cap

writes of the good old times and says in

conclusion that if I will answer it he
will write me again and put hs name to

the next letter- There is no name to
this. He is an Irishman, I reckon. One

other request I wish to make about let-
ters. Please place your poßtoffico ad-

dress plainly at the top and your name
plainly at the bottom. Many a tune I

have passed a letter all around the fami-

ly trying to decipher the signature.

Sometimes 1 have cut the signature off
and pasted it on the back of the reply,

thinking that probabl ythe postmaster at
the writer’s home would recognize it. If

the postofflee address is omitted and the
postmark on the envolpe Is blurred, as

it frequently is, it is impossible to know

where a reply should be sent, and if I
guess at it and guess wrong it goes to

the dead letter office. Now. you young

people must not forget these little things,

for they are important, especially the
stamps. Sometimes we literary men are

greatly perplexed to know what to do

with some letters. One more request: Do

not write to me at Atlanta. 1 do not live

there. My home is in Cartersvillo. and I
thought that everybody knew it by this
time. I have been living here twenty

years.
And now let me ask the good charitable

ladies who seek to do something for some
good cause to send no more endless chain
letters to me. They arc* a nuisance and
have annoyed me greatly. I thought that
when that common cheat and swindler,
Joel Smith, of Monticello, Fla., was
broken up and arrested the endless

chain business had stopped, but of late
it has revived and I received three last
week. One of them started in Canada
for a so-called missionary work and got

all the way down to Louisiana and

from there to me, wanting me to copy

two letters and send ten cents in Christ’s
name, and under no circumstances to

break the chain. Well. I broke it and

shall break every one that comes to me,
and shall burn the letters for they never

contain any return postage. Some years

ago the good ladies of Fredericksburg.

Va., wrote to me. saying they wanted

about S3OO or S4OO to place head stones to

the graves of 260 Georgia soldiers who

were buried there. I made an earnest
appeal to our people and asked for a dol-

lar from each good man or woman, and
I raised S3OO in three weeks. Adjutant

General Phil Byrd sent ine $2 all the

wav from New Brunswick. I bought the
marble, all lettered nicely, from the

Northern men who own the works at

Marietta —bought them at one dollar

each, which was less than the cost, for

the company said they helped to put our

ooys there and they ought to help mark

their graves. The railroads shipped them

free. There was no endless chain in

that business. Three thousand neglected

Confederate grates, at Marietta! Our

boys, our dead, buried on our soil, died

in defense of their homes, their State,

their people. On the other side or the

railroad are about as many who "ere

trespassers on our soil vandals who

came r.s invaders with arms and tort lies,

and their graves are marked with costly

marble and adorned with gravel walks

an 1 flowers and evergreens, and there i;

a grand entrance to their city of the
dead, all done by the national go\ern-

ment, and a keeper employed. And yet

it is now settled we were right and they

were wrong. Oh. liberty and union! what
crimes have been committed in thy

name. 1r! t

But Secretary Hoot seems to be a good
many is going to help us make up the
roster, the muster roll of our living and
our dead. Maybe he will get a little
closer to us and help the Marietta women
to make their Confederate grave-yard
just as elegant and ornamental as the
one on the other side. Why not try him?
Dead soldiers are not enemies to each
other and If theirs could speak maybe
they would say, “Give u s your hand,
brother.” Is it not about time for our
women to make an appeal to the govern-
ment for aid in this patriotic work" Not
onlv for Marietta, but wherever our sol-
diers are buried. Marietta has many
Northern visitors who spend their win-
ters there, and it seems to me if they
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brought along a heart and a sol with
them, they would go to these* ladies and
say. "‘Here are ten dollars. Please mark
ten of those graves for me.” But 1

reckon most of them just bring their
bodies and leave their hearts at home.

Why not do as our Mr. Granger did?
Just as soon as our ladies started a
move to build a monument to General
Young and our Bartow heroes, he was
the first to ask the privilege of subscrib-
ing $25 to the cause. He has gotten it
all back already in our good will and
gratitude- He brought his heart with
him when he moved down here and his
wife brought her whole soul. Se is al-
ways doing something for somebody.

BILB AHP.

A DISTRESSING CASK.

Young Boy Swallow* a Persimmon Beed and is

Now at the Point of Death.

(Lexington Dispatch.)

Some time during the Fall of last yeai

the eight-year-old son of Mr. Leander
Woosley, of Arcadia, this county, while
eating p» rsimmons, accidentally swal-
lowed one of the seeds For several days

the young man was slightly bothered by
the seed, but the bad feeling finally

passed away and the incident was nearly
forgotten. Some time ago, however a
pain in his made it appearance and for
several weeks he has suffered excrueiat-
agony- Physicians who have examined
the boy say the see has lodged in his
lung and that an operation is the only

means of saving his life.
He is unable to partake of but very

little food and those who have seen him
say the boy is scarcely more than.a liv-
ing skeletlon. It is more than likely
that an operation wou.- prove fatal and

his death under the present conditions
is likely to occur at any time.

Horace Oreeloy’s Broken Heait.

Senator Depew introduced an account
of the disastrous close of Horace Gree-
ley’s life into his eulogy of the late Rep-
resentative Amos Cummings, of New
York, in the Senate recently. He said:

”1 have seen many a death-bed in my

life; I have seen life go out under condi-
tions that were sad or sweet, hopeful or
despairing. I never but once saw a man
die of a broken heart, and never do I
wish to see* such a tragedy again.

“I made a speech with Mr. Greeley in
ids presidential campaign, just before its
close. We spoke from the same plat-
form, and both of us knew that he was
to be be*aten. We went back to his homo
end he was jeered upon the train and at

the depot when he arrived. We went into
his study, which was littered with those
famous caricatures of Nast, representing

him as the embodiment of all that was
evil or vile in expression or practice in
life- Mr. Greely glanced them over for
a moment, and then said:

“My life is a failure. I never have
sought to accumulate a fortune. I never
have cared for fame, but I did want to

leave a monument of what I had done for
my fellow men. in lifting them up and

in doing away with the curse of slavery

and the curse of rum; but here I am. at

tin close of this campaign, so represented

tc my countrymen that the slave will
always look upon me as naving been one

of his owners, and reform will look upon
me as a fraud.”

“Then his head falling upon his desk,

h» broke into uncontrollable sobs . I sent

for his family. The brain that had done
such splendid work snapped. The next
morning he was taken to an asylum,
where he died. His heart literally broke."

“Gineral” J .ckson Helped.

(The Curfew.)

Dr Y'ork, of Traphill, has the finest
wheat crop in this section, and. doubt-
less, the finest in the county. He grows

corn, too. having harvested 300 bushels
of corn from six acres last year. The
Doctor is a model farmer, and proves
what can be done by thought and en-
ergy.

Resid ncj for Political Puiposes

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)

We learn that Ex-Congressman Black-
burn will keep an office here and visit it
occasionally so as 10 claim his citizen-
ship here. This no doubt means that he

wishes to try the race for Congress

again. Brer Linney will have to drive
his mule team pretty lively to get the
nomination over Spencer.

Miss Reeskay (patronizingly)—Rather

embarrassing for you, I should think,

always to be blushing when you
shouldn't.

Miss Daymure—And equally embarras-
sing for you, 1 should think, never to be
blushing when you should! —April Smart

Set.

Grace —Do you not admit that a woman
is the best judge of another woman’s

character?
Gwendolyn—Yes, a good judge: but a

| better executioner.— April Smart Set.

j up—jt's right on my lips to ask you for
a kiss.¦ She—lt's right on my lips to give you

' —April Smart Set.

CITY ELECTION.

Be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the city of Raleigh:

Sec. 1.1 hat the election of municipal
officers of tile city of Raleigh, to-wit:
Mayor, City clerk. City Tex Collector

! and two Aldermen from each voting pre-
; cinet, is hereby called to be held on

i Tuesday, May sth.
Sev. 2. That the polling places for said

election shall lie, respectively:

First Ward, First Division, Capital
Fire House.

First Ward, Second Division, Conn’s
i old store.
| Second Ward, First Division, Victor
Fire House.

Second Ward, Second Division, I*l. Hugh
Lee's store.

Third Ward, First Division, Jones’
warehouse.

Third Ward, Second Division, Ful-
cher's store.

Fourth Ward, First Division, city lot.
Fourth Ward, Second Division, P. J.

Jeffrey’s store.
Sec. 3. That there shall be a new

registration of all persons desiring to
vote in said election; and the following
registrars are elected for the respective
precincts:

First Ward. First Division, Richard
Koonce.

First Ward, Seeoond Division, W. 11.
Bragg

Second Ward, First Division, M. R.
Haynes.

Second Ward, Second Division, W. N.
11. Smith.

Third Ward, First Division, A. A.
Barham.

Third Ward, Second Division, A. E-
Olmstead.

Fourth Ward, First Division, D. S.
Betts-

Fourth Ward. Second Division, W. R.
I Warren.

And the registrars shall open the
registration books in their respective
precincts, for twenty days, beginning
April 2nd, 1903, and closing said regis-
tration books at sunset on April 24th,
1902; that said registration books shall

| be kept opened from 9 o’clock a. m. until
sunset of each day, Sundays excepted,
and on Saturdays the books shall be
kept opened at the polling place in each
respective precinct.

Sec. 4. That all electors qualified to
vote under the State election laws for
members of the General Assembly and
Slate officers, shall be entitled to regis-

ter and vote in this election; and the
provisions of said State election law

I respecting the qualifications of electors
for registration and voting and the
provisions of said law regulating the
conducting of said elections, shall govern
in this election.

See. 5. The following poll-lioUlers are
hereby elected for their respective pre-
cincts to serve in this election:

First Ward, First Division, J. J. Lewis
and W. H. Rogers.

First Ward, Second Division. W. J
Saunders and H. M. Farnsworth.

Second Ward, First Division, C. W.
Beavers and K. W. Merritt-

Second Ward, Second Division, A. E.
Glenn and E. J. Best-

Third Ward, First Division, L. A.
Emory and C. 11. Beine.

Third Ward, Second Division, J. M
Bishop and Geo. F. Ball.

Fourth Ward, First Division. W. H.
Strother and A. D. Huling.

Fourth Ward, Second Division, W. D-
Smith and J. R. O’Neal.

And the various registrars and judges

of election shall meet at their respective
precincts on May 2d, 1903, from 9 o’clock
a. m- until 3 o’clock p. m. to hear and
determine all challenges of electors.

Sec. 6. There shall be four ballot-
boxes at each election precinct, labelled

respectively as follows: “For Mayor,”

“For City Clerk,” “For City Tax Col-
lector,” and “For Aldermen,” in which
the ballots cast for each respective can-

i didate shall be deposited. The polls at

I each precinct, on the day of election,

! shall be opened at sunrise and closed at
| sunset. At the close of said polls the
! registrar and judges of election shall

count the ballots cast in said election

for tin* various candidates for office, and

shall record the vote received by each re-
spective candidate on blanks, and shall
sign same; they shall appoint one of
their number to attend the meeting of
the board of canvassers and shall de-
liver to him the returns made out and
signed by them; the members so ap-
-1903, in the Mayor's office, and shall

meet at 12 o'clock in., on May 6th,
1903, in the mayor’s office, and shall

j constitute the board of city canvassers,

they shall, after duly organizing accord-
| ing to law, open, canvass and judicially
| determine the vote received by the vari-
-1 mis candidates for each respective office,
; and shall declare the candidate elected

1 to said election to each municipal office:

i they shall record the vote canvassed and
jdetermined by them, on duplicate blanks,
jone of which they shall deliver to the

i city clerk, and the other they shall cause
| to be posted in front of the city hall.

For LaGrinneand Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT,
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OFF h H
Can any one afford to suffer tlie distress and pains and torture of these
troubles in the face of an absolute guarantee like this? The many
thousands of cures that have been, and art* being effected by the use
oi Kodoi lias inspired us with implicit confidence in (lie merits of iliit
remedy. How can we inspire you with this same confidence To the
thousands of sufferers who have not yet heard of or used Kodoi, we
make this guarantee—to refund the money to any and evei y person
who takes Kodoi without being benefitted or perfectly satisfied. We
know there are thousands suffering with indigestion and dyspepsia
who. if they only knew, as we do, how good a medicine Kodoi is, it is
possible that we could not prepare it fast enough. We want you to
know Kodoi as we know it. We realize that the only way you can di>
this is to try it. If you knew it would cure you. you would be willing
to pay ten times the cost—yes, a hundred—a thousand. Let us help
you get well. Won’t you accept this guarantee?

Por tlie Cure of
Indigestion

Dyspepsia

Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach

Weak Stomach
(Jas on Stomach
Puffed stomach

Nervous Stomach

And

Catarrh of tlie Stomach

Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure
Dr. Edward C. Register, ex-Pres. Bour*l Med. Examiners, N. C., and Ex-Pros. Charlotte Med. Society, Char- /|>

g£| lotto, N. C., says of Harris Lithia Water: “For many years I have advised and encouraged my fever pa-

R 9 ticiits to drink Harris’ Carbonated Lithia Water. . . . This water seems to be tolerated in larger quantities pS
|i|l than any other I have used. It causes no feeling of heaviness or fullness about the stomach—a sensation that
38 very often keeps patients from drinking large quantities of ordinary water."

H FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, LIVER

AND BLADDER AND FOR URIC ACID POISO*’ -<G,

BEST PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

I HARRIS I
I LITHIA I
I WATER I

If your druggist does not Keep it, address

HARRIS LITHIA SPRINGS CO.. Harris Springs. S. C.

gig HOTEL, UNDER MANAGEMENT OF OWNERS, OPEN JUNE TO OCTOBER

IHj Dr. Earle Grady, Supt. of Health, Polk County, N. £., Tryon, N. C., says: liij
gUll “Ihave used Harris’ Lithia Water for several years, and it has always given me good results in troubles Eggl¦ of the liver and kidneys—especially good in those conditions resulting from a gouty diathesis and acid secre- fgS

The North Carolina Hot Springs!

The mountain Park Hotel.

HOT SPRINGS - - - - N.C.

Hot mineral drinking water and baths, with temperature rang-

ing fr om ninety-six to one hundred and ten degrees. Strongly Alka-

line, and Nature’s Specific for Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, and all

kindred troubles. There are no cases which they will not greatly re-
lieve. and few which they will not positively cure, if faithfully used.

These springs are in the grounds of the

MOUNTAIN PARK HOTEL

a hostelry with accommodations for three hundred guests, and New
Modern, Elegant. Situated in a park of one hundred acres, on the

banks of the French Broad River, thirty-five miles west of Asheville,

on the main line of the Southern Railway, surrounded by some of
the grandest mountains east of the Rocky Mountains. No humidity,

no fogs. A delightful home for the pleasure-seeker, an Eden for the
rheumatic. No healthier, no more delightful place in the world
Write us for lllustrted Booklet, with analysis and testimonials.
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